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Abstract

A lifecycle analysis for four case studies was carried out: an auditorium, a residential building, a hospital
and an office building. For every case two scenarios were modeled: one conventional, which consists on the
construction and operation of a building under the most common standards among its kind, and one efficient,
consisting on adapting (or restructuring) existing buildings and operation with outstanding technologies for
their efficiency. For each building and scenario we analyzed the potential environmental impacts associated
with the extraction, manufacturing and transportation of materials, construction of the building and their
occupation during fifty years. Significant differences were found between scenarios in which we recognized
that adapting buildings has important environmental benefits on all stages of its life cycle. Depending on
the category of impact analyzed and the type of building, we observed that adapting buildings may reduce
impacts by 32% or up to 94%. In the study we also identified the main flows on which there is little national
data available and those where further research should be delved.

1 Introduction

Urbanization processes imply environmental, social
and economic challenges, since they represent an
increase on energy demand, both for manufacturing
and transporting materials, as for construction and
occupation of urban land. Currently there is a global
trend of urban population growth, which implies a
modification in the consumption habits of resources
and energy. The entire urban growth which has
ocurred since the the history of humanity and until
the beginning of the XXI century will double in the
next 30 years, and nearly all of this increase will
occur in undeveloped countries. Urban population
in Mexico increased from 42.6% in 1950 to 77.8% in
2010, and the trend continues on the same direction.
The rapid growth of cities leads to challenges in all
sectors, and specifically, keeps a close relationship to
the construction sector.1

Given this perspective, it’s quite important to un-
derstand processes related to buildings. Although
currently there is no single and simple tool to directly
estimate the sector’s potential impact, Life Cycle
Analysis (LCA) can provide information on the envi-
ronmental performance of buildings during all stages,

1In regard to final energy consumption, according to the
2011 National Energy Balance from the Ministry of Energy,
the residential, commercial and public sectors consume 20% of
the country’s energy.

ie, the methodology allows us to analyze the envi-
ronmental profile of a building during the extraction
and manufacturing of materials, their transportation,
construction, use and demolition of the building. In
each stage the consumption of resources and their as-
sociated potential impacts are analyzed. Through a
LCA we can know in detail what the key elements
of the environmental profile of the buildings are, and
identify opportunities to mitigate these potential im-
pacts.

2 Objective

Analyze the environmental profile of auditoriums,
mixed use residential buildings, hospitals and offices,
to identify opportunities for improvingmanaging re-
sources and energy, through four case studies.

3 Methodology

We followed the ISO 14046 standard to analyze the
environmental profile of four case studies using the
CML2000 method. Potential impacts were summa-
rized on four categories of impact (acidification, eu-
trophication, global warming potential and human
toxicity) and expressed in terms of a single pollutant
(kg SO2eq, kg PO4eq, kg CO2eq and kg 1,4-DCBeq,
respectively).
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We used the SimaPro V.7 software, results of
national studies on LCA and the Ecoinvent V.2
database for processes with no national information
available. For the configuration of life cycle inven-
tories, we collected information directly from the
building management, estimates were made using
specialized software, or direct measurements were
taken (as in the case of solid waste or electricity
flows).

As a functional unit, we considered the construc-
tion and operation of a building duringa time lapse of
fifty years in the Valley of Mexico.

3.1 Study cases

As case studies, four types of buildings were selected:
auditorium, residential building, hospital and offices,
located in Mexico City.

The auditorium is a building of 1 016 m2 of con-
struction, with capacity for two hundred people.
This was a case of interest for the study because it
had very different energy behavior than other build-
ings, as it has a discontinuous energy consumption
resulting from its intermittent occupation2.

The mixed use housing building has 960 m2 of
construction on four levels, with eighteen apartments
and two shops on the ground floor3.

Hospitals stand out for their intensity of resources
and energy demand, since they maintain lighting
levels, thermal comfort and air quality 24 hours a
day. From this perspective, the hospital with an area
of 27 475 m2 of construction, was a building of special
interest4.

The office building has 896 m2 of construction on
three levels. The building wassubject to a process of
adaptation, so that it integrates various mechanisms

2During the auditorium’s periods of occupation, intensive
energy use takes place; on the other hand, while it is not in op-
eration, their consumption is practically zero. In addition, this
building is currently a candidate for a process of adaptation, so
the information related to its environmental profile has direct
applicablity.

3This building was of interest to the study due to the volume
of residential buildings in the country. This building underwent
a process of adaptation, so that it currently integrates various
mechanisms for the efficient use of water and energy.

4Like the auditorium, the hospital is a candidate for a pro-
cess of adaptation.

for the efficient use of water and energy5.

3.2 Scenarios

For each building two performance scenarios were
analyzed: conventional and efficient. All scenarios
were developed with real data from the buildings.
To do this, life cycle inventories were formed with
historical operation information, current or future
adaptation programs for the buildings.

The conventional scenario consists on construction
and operation of a building under the most common
standards among its kind. The efficient scenario
consists on the adaptation (or restructuring) of
existing buildings and operation with outstanding
technologies because of its efficiency for buildings
of its kind in Mexico (these include the use of rain
water or on-site power generation from renewable
sources, for example).

In the auditorium and hospital’s case, we consid-
ered as a conventional scenario the current operation,
and as an efficient scenario, the buildings sched-
uled adaptation. The housing and office buildings
historically operated under conventional standards
(conventional scenario); nevertheless, at the time of
preparing this study, they had already gone through
a process of efficient adaptation scenario. This
condition allowed inventories to be generated with
actual data by two different schemes of construction
and operation.

To ensure consistency in the comparisons, the
same use, floor space and building structure between
scenarios was considered.

For the auditorium, the systems which differ
conventional to efficient scenario are: a) lighting with
compact fluorescent lamps replacing incandescent, b)
thermal insulation on the ceiling, c) rehabilitation of
air conditioning system’s isolations d) a waste water
treatment plant.

For residential building, those systems which
differentiate efficient scenariosfrom conventional ones
are: a) reuse of gray water, b) collecting rainwater
and treating it to be used as drinking water, c) solar
water heaters and d) photovoltaic lighting panels in

5This type of building was of interest to the study do to the
volume of buildings of its type.
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the building’s common areas and water pumping.

Regarding the hospital, the systems which dif-
fer efficient from conventional scenarios are: a)
cogeneration of 1 MWh, which would cover the
building’s demand for electricity and heat; b) a water
treatment plant and c) lighting with LED lamps
replacing fluorescent ones.

In the office building, the systems that differ con-
ventional from efficient scenarios are: a) LED light-
ing replacing T12 fluorescent tubes, b) photovoltaic
panels that produce 54% of electricity consumed by
the building6 c) passive air refurbishment with green-
houses , d) a floor heating system, e) a rainwater col-
lecting system7, d) a double insulation glass system
in the building’s cladding, e) solar tubes for the use
of natural light.

3.3 Stages and groups

The stages of the buildings’ life cycle considered were
the pre-use, including the extraction, manufacturing,
transportation of materials and construction of the
building; as well as use, including the building’s
operation (occupation).

To facilitate information analysis, flows8 were pro-
cessed in different groups. For the pre-use stage, fin-
ishes9 were considered; the water for construction,
the structure10, facilities11, construction waste, trans-
portation and machinery12. Regarding the stage in
use, we considered drinkable water, electricity, gas,
maintenance13 and urban solid waste.

3.4 Sensitivity

Regarding the sensitivity analysis, the potential im-
pacts of using different sources of information were
calculated. The data was processed to verify how the

6The system consists on 84 m2 of pannels with a
193.3 kWh/m2 capacity.

7The system avoids the annual demand of 7 400 kWh due to
refrigeration.

8The system consists on 84 m2 of pannels with a
193.3 kWh/m2 capacity.

9Paint, ceramic floor, waterproof materials, etc.
10Foundations, walls, roofs, etc.
11Hydro-sanitary networks, cabling, lighting, etc.
12Transportation of construction materials and construction

machinery.
13Painting, lamp replacement, solar cell replacement, water-

proofing, etc.

information sources modified the final results. For
this, the flows with greater impact potential were
used.

4 Results

The environmental profile of each type of building
depends on its function14; however, certain trends
present in all case studies can be recognized. One
is that the usage phase has -proportionally- greater
impact than the pre-usage stage. This applies to the
two analyzed scenarios.

In the four case studies we observed a signifi-
cant difference between scenarios.The adaptation
of buildings, represented by the efficient scenario,
significantly influences both the pre-use and the
usage stage. Depending on the analyzed category
of impact and the type of building, we observed
that the adaptation of buildings can reduce impacts
by 32% or even 94% (auditorium from 45-61%,
residential building from 32 to 45%, hospital from 55
to 94% and office building from 61 to 72% reduction
of impacts).

It is important to recognize that some efficiency
solutions affect results with more emphasis than oth-
ers. These aspects are discussed widely in the fol-
lowing sections, but some important differences be-
tween groups are worth noticing. We observed that in
the pre-use stage the building structure and finishes
are the groups with the highest potential impacts,
whereas at the usage stage electric power consump-
tion and generation of residual water stand out. Fur-
thermore, we noticed that materials had impacts that
are not necessarily related to their ratio (mass) in the
building as a whole. An example of this is that the
hydro-sanitary installations represent less than 0.5%
of the buildings’ total mass, but have a potential im-
pact similar to sand, which makes up about 50% of
the building’s total mass. The specific behavior of
each study case are described in the following sec-
tions.

14For example, we found that the hospital has significant
potential impacts related to waste. This is mainly due to the
production and handeling of biological-infectious waste.
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Figure 1: Auditorium building
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4.1 Auditorium

4.1.1 Conventional scenario

In the conventional scenario, the pre-usage stage
represents between 5 and 30% of total impacts.
These are mainly associated with the basic structure
of building, followed by transportation and construc-
tion machinery. It’s worth mentioning that the wood
which covers the inside of the auditorium (finishes)
has proportionally lower impacts (see Figure 1.A).

The usage stage represents between 70 and 95% of
the total impacts. The main contributions are asso-
ciated with the use of electricity and the building’s
maintenance, followed by the use of natural gas for
heating (see Figure 1.B).

4.1.2 Efficient scenario

In the efficient scenario, the potential impacts of the
pre-use stage represents less than four percent of the
total. At this stage the impacts are primarily related

to facilities (specifically lighting systems), and to a
lesser extent to the finishes (ceiling insulation).

During the usage stage, 96% or more of total
impacts occur. As shown in Figure 1.B, such impacts
are mainly related to power consumption. Building
maintenance has proportionately fewer potential
impacts, as well as the use of natural gas for heating.

It is important to recognize that the installation
of LED lamps affects in the increase of the potential
environmental impacts related to the facility during
the pre-use stage. However, thanks to this implemen-
tation during the usage stage, impacts are reduced
about 50% compared to the conventional scenario.
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Figure 2: Residential building
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4.2 Housing

4.2.1 Conventional scenario

In the conventional scenario, the pre-use stage
represents between 4 and 16% of total impacts. On
this stage, the main impacts are associated with
the basic structure of the building. Transportation
of materials and construction machinery also have
an important contribution, especially for the acid-
ification category. Finally, the finishes also have a
significant contribution -of up to one-fifth of the
impacts during the pre-use stage- in all categories
(see Figure 2.A).

The usage stage represents between 84 and 96% of
the total impacts. The main contributions are associ-
ated with wastewater production and use of electricity
and gas (see Figure 2.B).

4.2.2 Efficient scenario

In the efficient scenario, the potential impacts of the
pre-use stage represents between 2 and 8% of the
total. At this stage the impacts are mainly related to
finishes, the structure of the building and facilities.
As we can see, the impacts associated with the
building structure are less relevant in this scenario,
thanks to exploitation of the existing structure
of the building, however, they appear second in
importance as the building itself required structure
reinforcement. This was done specifically to meet
the current building regulations. Finishes, unlike the
structure, generate the same impact that it does on
the conventional scenario.

During the usage stage of this scenario, between
92 and 98% of total impacts are produced. As shown
in Figure 2.B, the major contributions, like in the
conventional scenario, are associated with the gener-
ation of waste water and the use of electricity and gas.
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Major impact reductions in the efficient scenario
are associated with the pre-treatment and exploita-
tion of wastewater and a reduction in gas consump-
tion (thanks to the installation of solar water heaters).

4.3 Hospital

4.3.1 Conventional scenario

In the conventional scenario, the pre-use stage
represents between 1 and 10% of the total impacts.
In this stage, the main impacts are significantly
associated with the basic structure of the building
(see Figure 3.A). The transportation of materials
and construction machinery also have a significant
contribution, unlike the other groups.

The usage stage represents between 90 and 99%
of total impacts. The main contributions are associ-
ated with the use of electricity, gas consumption and
waste generation, specifically those requiring special
handling (see Figure 3.B).

4.3.2 Efficient scenario

In the efficient scenario, the potential impacts of
pre-use stage represents about one percent of the
total. At this stage the impacts are mainly related
to the construction of a water treatment plant and
the installation of a cogeneration plant. The impact
reduction in the pre-use stage in regards to the
conventional scenario is noticeable (the impacts are
reduced by 94%).

During the usage stage approximately 99% of the
total impacts are generated. As shown in Figure 3.B,
the main contributions, as in the conventional sce-
nario, are associated with electricity consumption and
generation of waste that requires special handling. At
this stage the impacts are reduced from 6 to 46% in
regards to the conventional scenario, thanks to water
treatment systems and cogeneration15.

4.4 Offices

4.4.1 Conventional scenario

In the conventional scenario, the pre-use stage
represents between 6 and 28% of total impacts. At
this stage, the main impacts are associated with
the basic structure of the building, the finishes,

15This scenario considers that heat required in the operation
and use of natural gas has no potential impacts of its own, since
they are implicit in cogeneration.

the transportation of materials and construction
machinery (see Figure 4.A).

The usage stage represents between 72 and 94% of
the total impacts. The main contributions are asso-
ciated with electricity consumption and on a lesser
extent with the building’s maintenance and the gen-
eration of wastewater (see Figure 4B).

4.4.2 Efficient scenario

In the efficient scenario, the potential impacts of the
pre-use stage represent between 8 and 30% of the
total. At this stage the impacts are mainly related to
the structure of the building, finishes and facilities.
It worth mentioning that although in the efficient
scenario the utilization of the existing structure is
considered, it has significant impacts on the pre-use
stage since greenhouses from the air conditioning
system require a steel structure.

During the usage stage of this scenario between
70 and 92% of the total impacts are generated. As
shown in Figure 4B, the main contributions are
associated with use of electricity, the generation of
waste water and building maintenance.

The main reductions in the efficient scenario im-
pacts are primarily associated with the reduction in
power consumption with LED technology and natural
lighting, the use of passive cooling system and heat-
ing to gas, and to the production of more than half
of electricity with photovoltaic panels.

5 Discussion

The study of life cycle analysis in buildings has
allowed us to recognize trends and opportunities on
environmental matters in four case studies studies:
an auditorium, a residential building, a hospital and
an office building. Understanding the environmen-
tal profile at each stage of the life cycle of these
buildings has enabled us to analyze -from different
perspectives- the main environmental challenges
associated with each building. Although case studies
cannot be used to describe the behavior of all build-
ings of its kind in Mexico, this study opens a gap in
the field of knowledge that had not been previously
explored in the country. The continuation of this
study and the further research that it detonates, will
allow anticipating new challenges in the efficient use
of resources and energy in the building’s environment.
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Figure 3: Hospital building, potential impacts
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The analysis of the different scenarios presented
shows that the potential environmental impacts can
be significantly reduced by adapting (or restruc-
turing) the building. The exploitation of existing
structures and the implementation of efficient tech-
nologies for resource and energy management have
significant effects in all the cases analyzed. Specif-
ically, we observed reductions in potential impacts
between 45 and 61% for the auditorium, between 32
and 45% for the residential building between 55 and
94% for the hospital and between 61 and 72% for the
office building.

As for the main barriers encountered during the
project’s development, they coincide with those which
had been identified in previous studies by the Mario
Molina Center, which reside in the lack of historical
information on the buildings and construction’s doc-
umentation (plans, construction budget, work logs,

etc.) and remodeling processes. Probably, the most
important challenge -and also one of the simplest to
address- is measuring resources and energy consump-
tion inside the building. The volume of rain water
exploited in a building, for example, can be regis-
tered with a commercial meter and does not demand
a complex alteration in the network. The same ap-
plies to the gas and electricity consumption; however,
these are processes to which there is no information
available.

5.1 Perspectives

In this study we recognize that the most significant
potential impacts in the four case studies are in
the building’s usage stage. However, an analysis
of all stages should not be omitted in subsequent
studies, because as the use of resources and energy
are optimized during the usage stage, impacts related
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Figure 4: Office building, potential impacts
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to the pre-use stage will gain -proportionally- more
relevance. This is because the implementation of
more efficient or passive technologies increases the
amount of material (and its potential impacts) in
the pre-use stage. For example the installation of
photovoltaic panels is associated with the building’s
pre-use stage (the potential impacts increase), but
has an effect on a power consumption reduction in
the usage stage, were the potential impacts decrease.

Currently, national life cycle’s inventory informa-
tion is limited. This applies to building materials,
resources, energy and waste. In the present study we
have identified flows where it is desirable to delve on
inventories’ research and development. Obviously, it
is recommended to pay attention to the flows that
have the greatest impact and uncertainty associated
with their estimates (electricity and wastewater, es-
pecially); however, there are other flows which have

little national information and we are recommending
to explore. In regards to these, for the pre-use stage
the following stand out: aluminum, PVC and glass.
For the usage stage we recognized as main opportuni-
ties the renewable energy systems (solar water heaters
and photovoltaic panels), natural gas and liquefied
petroleum gas.
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